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[Note: Last  week this art icle was posted by mistake under the name Kelleigh Nelson. Here is the
art icle again under it 's proper name.]

“So what do you want? Dumb Growth?” this feller yelled at  me from across the meet ing room. He
thought he was smart . (I thought that  smart  was probably only the f irst  half  of  his handle.) I was
supposed to be instant ly shamed into silence. I wasn’t . “Why yes I do,” I replied. “If  you mean by
that- dumb is what we want to do with our lives and property and smart  is what you want to
make us do. Under that def init ion, dumb is what built  this country. If  dumb means the people’s
freedom to choose, then dumb is better.”

He was a government t rained facilitator. He was not supposed to lose control. But he did. He
slammed his briefcase shut and stormed out of  the room. By now folks had f igured out what he
was really up to anyway, so for him, that might have been smart .

We, on the other hand, are just  dumb. Lots of  smart  people say so. The government tells us so
and you know they wouldn’t  lie to us. The news media thinks we’re dumb too. They think we are
so dumb that they have to tell us what we just  heard someone say one minute ago on live TV.
When they explain what we should have heard if  we were smart , instead of  what we actually
heard, this is called “spin.” The environmentalist ’s think we’re dumb too. They believe that we are
too dumb to know what we should do with our own property.

People who are really smart  and are therefore qualif ied to tell other people what to do are called
Socialists. These Socialists t ry to make our lives more meaningful by telling us what is dumb and
what is smart . (They even put labels on things so we will know.) Not to make it  too complicated for
the simpleminded masses to grasp, they label things that we should do as “Smart  ---something-or-
other:” Such as “Smart  Growth,” “Smart  Cars,” “Smart  Meters” and coming to your neighborhood
soon, “Smart  Food.” So anyt ime you see something labeled as “smart” you should automat ically
know that it  is good because ---well-- “they” say it  is. Everything else is not smart  or is more
commonly known as “dumb.”

Here are a few examples:

Smart  Growth… Obviously we dumb property owners don’t  know how to use our property. We
don’t  have a clue about where we want to live or work and how we should get back and forth
between work and home. We were just  dumb when we moved our families to the suburbs or out
into the country to f ind a better place to raise our children. We were fools when we lef t  the
congest ion and danger of  the city. (When we escaped that was really not smart .) We were labeled
“despoilers” because we spoiled the countryside. They f igured that we couldn’t  spell “despoilers”
so as a favor they called us sprawlers. They f igured we could understand that. (Sprawl sounds like
some drunk laid out in an alley doesn’t  it? Not a pret ty picture.) “Sprawl” is actually def ined as when
you live where you want to live. “Smart  Growth” is when you live where the Socialists want you to
live. Obviously Sprawl is bad. Smart  growth is good. The fact  that  we are willing to t ravel several
hours a day back and forth to work in order to keep our families f rom living in substandard
condit ions or to have the freedom to live as we chose means we are just  dumb. We should all
repent and move into f ive story walk-up “ghetto style” buildings downtown, with no yards and no



repent and move into f ive story walk-up “ghetto style” buildings downtown, with no yards and no
automobiles allowed, like the Sierra Club wants us to do. That way we could quit  uglying up the
countryside with our homes and schools and families and we could give 60% of America to the
United Nat ions and the environmental groups as wildlife habitat . 50% of America would be “human
free” as Mother Earth and the Socialists want it  to be with another 10% used as buffer zones to
keep ordinary people f rom contaminat ing the wilderness. This is all explained by some very smart
people in the “The Wildlands Project .” I st ill don’t  understand why I should want to go along with
that. I guess I am just  dumb. But maybe you can f igure it  out . See www.propertyrights.com for full
details and maps that show whose land they are going to take. If  you want to be smart  you’ll read
this.

Smart  Transit : Highways are bad; they take you where “you” want to go. It  is much smarter to
build subways and light  rail systems and then force people to live next to them. This is somet imes
called “smart  t ransit ” but  usually as “mass transit .” Even though the systems that have been built  in
Washington State and elsewhere have cost taxpayers billions of  dollars to build and most people
refuse to ride them, these Socialists st ill know that this is what we need to do. I have seen f igures
that prove that some of these systems on the West Coast cost  the taxpayers more each year
than it  would cost to buy every regular rider a new automobile; an automobile by the way that
would actually carry them where they wanted to go. But it  is called “smart  t ransit ” and it  is part  of
“smart  growth” so it  must be smart . We are just  dumb not to like hanging on to those straps,
jammed up with all those t ired, crabby, smelly people everyday.

Smart  cars: You have heard those advert isements about people who are dumb and accidentally
lock their sleeping babies up in their cars with the engine running or have an accident and need
help. These smart  cars talk back to them and tell them that help is on the way or simply unlock the
door for them. Amazing; they know exact ly where they are without being told. Recent ly I read
about a court  case where smart  people f rom the government were listening in on what bad guys
were saying while in their cars. Now we f ind out that  not only can we talk to them when we want
to, but they can listen to us when they want to. They don’t  want to distract  you while you are
driving so for safety’s sake they don’t  always tell you when they tune in. This makes police and FBI
eavesdropping so much easier. Also, the control module built  right  into your dashboard monitors
your engine RPM, highway speed and breaking t ime etc. so that way if  you have an accident, you
won’t  have to remember all these things in court . Somehow that doesn’t  seem right  to me. To
most of  the cowboys I know, their t ruck is like a member of  the family. If  your spouse can’t  be
forced to test ify against  you, it  doesn’t  seem like your t ruck should either.

Smart  Meters: A smart  meter is that  new-fangled electric meter, the ones with the digital read out
instead of  the dials, that  you most likely already have hanging on the outside of  your house. They
are part  of  the “Smart  Grid” that  will control your electric power consumption. This is literally a
power grab of  the highest magnitude.

You know, every t ime one of  the “Smart  People” gets an idea, you can pract ically see that lit t le
light  bulb symbol shinning above his head. Ordinary people, on the other hand, according to them,
don’t  even have enough sense to turn of f  a light  switch. Therefore, they have to be able to do it
for you. That is why a smart  meter is so wonderful. This is all for your own good, of  course, and will
help you be smart  and save power and therefore save money by not using electricity when you
want to.

How does this marvel work? Well, not  to worry, smart  people have already taken care of
everything without you even knowing about it . All you have to do is buy smart , now called energy
eff icient , appliances which already have smart  chip technology built  right  in. The government will
even give you incent ives to t rade your old dumb appliances in and buy new smart  ones. Then the
smart  meter can “talk” to the appliances and they can tell it  when they are on and how much power
they are using and then the smart  meter tat t les, (oops, I meant talks) to the power grid, which talks
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to the smart  people running the smart  grid and determines if  you should really be using that
appliance at  that  t ime or if  you are using more than your fair share of  Mother Earth’s resources. If
they decide that you are being greedy by running your air condit ioner too cool or dumb by drying
your clothes at  a convenient t ime for you but not for the power company, then they can shut of f
the of fending appliance, or indeed your whole house if  you cont inue to be dumb about it . Even
though they have the technology, they probably won’t  do this right  away. At f irst , they will
probably just  charge you mit igat ion fees (a sin tax, as it  were) if  you use too much power or use it
when they don’t  want you too. (After all, we need power for Al Gores’ massive heated pool and
concrete sidewalks around his estate; so just  cooperate, will you!) They could have called it  an
extort ion fee or a f reedom penalty and that thing outside your house could have been called a
“snoop meter” instead of  a smart  meter but mit igat ion fee just  sounds so much less threatening,
don’t  you think? But now that I think about it , it  sounds like un-mit igated gall on their part  to me. I
just  must be dumb.

It  occurs to me, also, that  there is not much dif ference between the electronics of  a speaker and a
microphone, and many communicat ion devices have both, so if  smart  appliances can talk to each
other, then things like radios and TV’s can probably also listen- and tell the power grid what you
and your family are really up to.

Comprehensive Plans: Comprehensive means just  what it  says; it  controls everything. It
encompasses everything about your life and the way you live it : where you live, how you live,
where you travel, what you teach your children, what you eat and eventually what you are allowed
to think- or at  least  speak out loud. All of  the smart  items listed above are, or eventually will be,
spelled out in the Comprehensive Plan and it  serves as a contract  with federal agencies and the
UN, which must be followed by local government. Af ter all, this is for “the greater good” as they,
the smart  people see it . In fact , they can’t  comprehend how you dummies can get  by without
it .

All of  these “Smart  Items” fall under the United Nat ions Agenda 21 program called, “Sustainability.”
Sustainability means to make something last  for a long t ime. The best  way to make something
sustainable is to not  let  you and me use any of  it . If  we don’t  use it , it  can last  pract ically
forever. In the old days Americans used what was at  hand or invented what they needed for the
future.

This Nat ion was built  on opt imism and self -reliance. Sometimes an awful lot  can be accomplished
by dumb people if  they don’t  believe that it  can’t  be done. Our Nat ion was dumb to f ight  England
for independence. We were dumb to set t le the West and we were really dumb to f ight  many, many
t imes over seas for the sake of  other people’s f reedoms. Building America took courage, sacrif ice
and a lot  of  hard work and innovat ion. America was known the world over for our “can do” at t itude.
Now we are learning to just  “do without”. Doing without is what they lovingly call Sustainability.

I think I liked “Dumb Growth” better, when people were free to live their own lives without
government interference. Back then we saw our future not “as a glass half  empty” but as a future
to be renewed with human innovat ion, faith in the human spirit , individual responsibility and hard
honest work. I liked it  bet ter back when people had common sense. Back then people knew that a
man was more important than a minnow and that government was supposed to be smaller and
more ef f icient . Back then the people at  the Department of  agriculture were smarter than the
produce they monitored. Back then you didn’t  have to be told when something was smart , you just
knew. That was back when we believed that the Supreme Power was God and not The United
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Nations. I miss back then. I guess that makes me really dumb.
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